


Ceramic Whetstones
Technical  Data and  Features

GENERAL: Spyderco§ Ceramic Whetstones are a classic example of space-age technology applied to a "down-to-
earth"  need.  Combining  modern  engineering  with                                        s,  Spyderco  delivers  a  sharpening  abrasive
with  very  desirable  qualities:

•  These  whetstones  are+isQd_.q.r\±  No  oil  or  water  is  used.
•  They  are  very  hard,  little  or  no  wear  on  the  stone  will  be  experienced.
•  They  leave  a  high  polish  on  the  surface  being  sharpened.

MATERIALS:  The  stones  of the  ProFile  set  are  made  of  a  material  called  "High  Alumina  Ceramic." The  alumina

particles  (synthetic  sapphires)  are  mixed  with  a ceramic  bonding  agent.  This  mixture  is then  shaped,  and  fired  in
kilns in excess of 3000 degrees f. for as  long as three days.  Doing  in a kiln what mother nature does in a volcano,

gives  us  a finished  product that  has the  ability to  cut  any  metal  known  to  man.

CASE:  Each whetstone gQmfs_±Afi±h ac£±§iThe 2" x 8" whetstones come  in  a plastic case,  equipped with  rubber
feet to  prohibit  sliding  while  in  use.  All  of the  pocket  whetstones  come  with  a  leather  sheath.

MODELS:

302F: Fine grit ceramic bench stone,
light blue ABS plastic box.

302M: Medium grit ceramic bench stone,
in a dark blue ABS plastic box.

302UF: Ultra Fine ceramic bench stone,
in a black ABS plastic box.

303F: Fine grit ceramic pocket stone,
leather case.

303M: Medium grit ceramic pocket stone,
leather case.

Size: Weight:

2'' x 8" x.500"                     21.3oz.             604gms.

2"x 8"x.500"                      17.5oz.             497gms.

2" x 8" x.500"                      19.3oz.             547gms.

1"x5"x.125"                       1.9oz.                55gms.

1"x5"x.125"                       1.8oz.                 52gms.

303MF: Double Stuff Pocket Stone combination
medium/fine ceramic pocket stone, leather case.            1 " x 5'' x.250"                     3.2oz.               91 gins.

304M : Medium grit ceramic pocket stone,
leather case.

305M: Medium grit ceramic pocket stone,
leather case.

l"x5"x.250"                     2.8oz.               80gms.

l.250" x 3" x.250"            2oz.                   58gms.

Made  in  the  U.S.A.

Spyderco,  lnc.

Golden,  Colorado  USA


